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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Estate Assets
10 messages

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jan 30, 2023 at 7:09 PM
To: Tanja von Dehn Selma <tvondehn@yahoo.com>, Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>

Dearest Tanja,

https://ontario-probate.ca/executor-role/executor-duties/

I decided to include a link to Milton's Estates Law website that indicates the duties and responsibilities of a Trustee and
Executor of an Estate to the Beneficiaries.  You may or may not notice that the duties of an Estate Trustee include making
any necessary mortgage payments and bills to secure the Estate assets.  That wasn't done and is one of the primary
reasons (cause of Action) You and or Michael have been negligent.  Never mind the fact that You both lied to Me and
assured Me all the accounts were still in Good standing at the time of the first application.

I believe Hala 'abandoned' You as attorney in the Estate matter because she Will know that You have these duties and
does not Wish to be liable for failing to advise You of such.  You can claim ignorance because You are not a lawyer and
have admit that You have 'no idea' what is involved in the administration of an Estate, but I kindly remind You that
ignorance is not an excuse for violating the Rule of Law or My right to be treated fairly in the Estate and judicial processes
regarding it.   Your reputation is on the line, as well as the potential for very real and serious criminal charges that could
ruin Your career.  Fraud and perjury on a Court of Record are not a joke as much as Your lawyer may be trying to
convince You otherwise.

What Will reflect favourably on You in a Court of Law, is being able to show a Court evidence of Your determination to Act
in My best interest.  Telling Me that You are now in possession of My share of Estate assets while failing to advise Me as
to when I can expect to receive them, knowing that the financial value of My share continues to depreciate at an alarming
rate relative to Canada's current inflation, appears narcissistic on its face - especially when You know that I have
expressed grievances with You regarding this matter specifically.

So if My share of Estate assets are not in My hand very shortly, I Will presume it is because You have taken appropriate
steps to secure My wealth against rising inflate Sean and that My share continues to increase substantially.  I know what I
would do with My share of Estate assets to secure their value in the current economic climate, so I can only hope You are
just as economically savvy with My share or I Will have new causes of action against You for causing harm to Me
economically as well as the emotional and psychological abuse I am subject to by being compelled to beg You for what is
rightfully mine. 

My Father died over three years ago and allegedly I was to Trust You and Michael and told to basically 'mind My own
business'.  My share of Estate assets IS My business, and You presuming to have authority over it or Me is NOT the duty
and responsibility of a Trustee and Executor of a Will.

Please let Me know how soon You can have payment of My share made to Me, or at least sufficient funds for Me to pay
My bills.  Currently I feel You are using this position to 'Lord' authority over Me, using My share of Estate assets as a
means of extortion to compel performance.

I look forward to hearing from You.  Justice Kaufman said that I may Write You emails directly regarding the Estate, and
You are to respond.  If You fail to do so, I should keep a copy of the emails as record of Your contempt for Our motion
hearing.

I honestly don't know what I ever did to cause You to have such a vendetta against Me, but I really do not Wish You harm
of any kind, or to see Your reputation destroyed, I just Wish for My share so that I don't have to deal with You at all and
You can get on with Your private life without ever having to hear from Your treacherous brother again.  The sooner You
stop interfering with My Life and wealth, the sooner We can both get on with Our Lives without ever having to
communicate with each other ever again if that is what You Wish.  I have no desire to contact You other than to regain
control over My rightful property.

Also, My question regarding the Trust instrument You are subject to was not a rhetorical one.  What Trust instrument are
You relying on in Your administrative duties?

https://ontario-probate.ca/executor-role/executor-duties/
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Love and Blessings, may God soon find You,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen, 
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com> Wed, Feb 1, 2023 at 8:55 PM
To: "King Sean, House von Dehn" <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Sean,

I cannot distribute money to the beneficiaries until all claims involving and against the estate are resolved.   As of now, I
am unable to estimate when that will occur.

The funds are currently deposited in an estate trust account at an accredited financial institution.

Tanja

Sent from my iPad

On Jan 30, 2023, at 7:09 PM, King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Thu, Feb 2, 2023 at 9:42 AM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>

Dear Tanja,

"until all claims involving and against the estate are resolved" - do You mean My Claim against the Estate, or are there
other claims I don't know about that were not mentioned in the application?

Please let Me know.  I'm also seriously offended by the false allegations Your lawyer has made against Me, and You
appear to be supporting these lies.  Can You refresh My memory and provide Me with a copy of the proof of service of the
Casullo endorsement served upon Me?  I placed You on Notice for failing to disclose what was going on with Estate
application on May 29th, 2022 - You didn't mention anything about a second Endorsement, don't You think that would
have been the optimal time to do so?  I Will not stand for You telling lies about Me to the Court, it is extremely defamatory
to My Character and I Will require a copy of that proof of service for Our day in Court.  It is very important for Me to know
what other claims You have against the Estate.

Also, the Law requires that Estate taxes be paid into the Court no later than 180 days after the Certificate Issues, which is
just a little more than 90 days from now.

Again, I look forward to hearing from You, and please also answer My other questions.  What is the Trust Instrument You
are relying on in Your administrative duties?

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen, 
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com> Fri, Feb 3, 2023 at 10:49 AM
To: "King Sean, House von Dehn" <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Sean,

Yes - I mean your claim against the estate, myself and Michael. 

mailto:gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com
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I would love to distribute the money to you.   If you drop the lawsuit and sign a release then the money could be
distributed much faster.

Tanja

Sent from my iPad

On Feb 2, 2023, at 9:43 AM, King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 3, 2023 at 11:11 AM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>

Dear Tanja,

Why don't You provide Me with Your retainer agreement with Hala Tabl (receipt of contract), and explain why You are not
defending My Honour against the false accusations made against Me?  If You set the Court of Record straight right now, I
believe it will reflect favourably on You when We have Our day in Court.  I Will NOT be allowing You, Michael, and Hala to
collectively suggest I brought this claim against You because it is a 'colossal attack' on an Order I knew nothing about at
the time I filed the claim.  You and Michael both know this to be True, and You are at the very least, aiding and abetting
their crimes against Me which are extremely offensive to the Good nature of My Character.

You are also providing Me with another cause of Action because I placed You on Notice on May 29th as King what was
going on with the Application and why there was no Record of the Application with the Bracebridge Courthouse (or any
other Courthouse in Ontario).  From May 29th to August 4th You tell Me nothing, compelling Me to bring an Action against
You to learn anything about what's going on with the Estate, and now You tell Me that You are withholding My share of
Estate assets necessary for My health and well being physically, emotionally, and psychologically because I have filed a
Claim for My share?  

As King of Me to withdraw the claim so that I can receive My share of Estate assets is extortion.  If You are a legitimate
Trustee, You Will Wish to demonstrate to the Court that You are not being negligent in Your duties, and that You are not
withholding assets available to Me to cause Me further harm and duress - You would Wish to put an end to the harm
being done to Me immediately.  Then You may be able to show the court that You have not been negligent in Your duties
to Act in the best interest of the Estate Beneficiaries.  I anticipated that You were using the Claim as a further motive to
cause harm to Me and My share of Estate assets, which has since proven to be True as Your lawyer has now falsely
influenced three Superior Court Justices by obtaining Endorsements made under false pretense under penalty of perjury.

Thanks for confirming that You are withholding My share of estate assets as a punitive measure for having to bring a
claim against You to receive them or any disclosure regarding My father's Estate.

Again, I Wish for You to answer these questions, particularly why You are supporting Hala's fraudulent testimony
regarding the Casullo Endorsement.

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 6, 2023 at 9:08 AM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>

Good morning, Tanja,

Once again, I require a reply to this email thread and although I do not Wish to tell You how long is reasonable for You to
provide a response to My queries, I would like to be as King of You how l I should reasonably expect to wait on Your
reply.  If You could let Me know how long I should expect to wait for Your reply sometime today, that would be great.

Have a wonderful day,

mailto:gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com
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King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen, 
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Sun, Feb 12, 2023 at 9:02 AM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>

Dear Tanja,

I'm still waiting.  Do keep in mind that just ONE of the reasons for the cause of action against You is Your inability to
respond to emails in reasonable time, or to 'gaslight' and refuse to answer simple questions, and threatening harm to My
share of Estate assets for as King any Quest-ions You don't Wish to answer.  That's not how a 'Trust' relationship works,
You are continuing to breach My Trust and Your negligence or Willful contempt is causing Me serious emotional,
psychological, physical and economic harm.  

I look forward to hearing from You.

Blessings,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com> Sun, Feb 12, 2023 at 9:42 AM
To: "King Sean, House von Dehn" <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Sean,

I am not going to discuss any questions that you ask if they are related to the claim that you have against me.   If you
have questions related to the lawsuit - you should direct those to my lawyer - Neil Milton.

Tanja

Sent from my iPad
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Sun, Feb 12, 2023 at 10:45 AM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>

Dear Tanja,

This has nothing to do with the Claim against You except that the cause of action for the claim against You is Your
determination to withhold all disclosure and information regarding the Estate that I am entitled to, so I have been
compelled to file a claim so that the Court Will compel You to provide Me with the inform a Sean I am as King for and
entitled to in the first place.  I'm as King of You directly WHY You are not defending My Honour  when You know that I had
no knowledge of the Casullo Endorsement until I learned of it in Hala Tabl's SoD.  That's an ESTATE question that I am
ENTITLED to know.  I should have had knowledge that there was going to be a second Endorsement because You and
Your lawyer Hala insisted that Woodley's endorsement to the previous application was binding upon an application her
Honour had not seen, and that no further endorsement was required or upcoming, and that the application had been filed
with the Court.  No application was EVER filed with the Court except the one that was rejected for failing to obtain My
consent, which was conveniently NOT shown to Woodley or Casullo, Willfully misleading the course of justice by
withholding critical information to the application.

So, I am as King an ESTATE question, which is to provide Me with proof of service of the Casullo Endorsement, and
Notice that there was a hearing for the Endorsement, or the hearing was obtained in violation of Rule 1.09 and the Rule of
Law that requires Me to be informed of any hearing where I have an interest in the outcome.  The 'Errors in Application
form' Issued to YOU by the Court clearly indicates that My consent to Your application is REQUIRED.  No judge has
the authority to override the Rule of Law, and neither justice was provided with the Errors in Application form.  These are
questions relating to the administration of the Estate, of which You have now been duly appointed as the legal
representative in the position of Trustee (proving that a Trustee has legal rights and fiduciary obligations).
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At this point, You KNOW that Your previous lawyer has defamed My Character by making false allegations against Me by
suggesting the claim is a 'colossal attack' on an Endorsement You know I knew nothing about, and consequently made no
mention of in My Statement of Claim.  Right now, You are knowingly aiding and abetting Hala's Court fraud.  You WILL be
required to prove the allegations against Me on Hala's behalf, I have the RIGHT to the presumption of innocence till
PROVED guilty in a public trial by a jury of My peers.  My belief is that they are hoping to hold YOU accountable for
Hala's crimes because You were the one as King of her to perpetrate the fraud in the first place.

So You better explain to Me why You are not defending My honour and explaining to the Court that I had no knowledge of
the Casullo endorsement, or You best provide Me with proof of service of the Casullo endorsement upon Me.  I am also
advising You that if I DID NOT have a justiciable cause of action against You prior to filing the claim, Your lies have now
caused serious harm to My reputation and Character on a Court of Record and if You don't come clean, I Will be as King
for criminal prosecution and for charges to be laid.

I'm tired of You playing 'estate Trustee' whenever it suits You and telling Me I need to speak to a lawyer.  YOU are the one
responsible for answering questions regarding the Estate, and Your failure to do so is the reason I was compelled to file a
Claim.  So why are You not telling the Court that I did not know of the Casullo Endorsement?  How long to answer that
ONE question?  

Other questions or information You CAN provide answers to if You Wish, are Your contract with Hala Tabl and Your
retainer agreement with her in the Estate application, as well as any expenses You have so far authorized to be paid from
the Estate because You did agree to pay Your own legal fees if You were awarded the Certificate, so I Wish to make sure
that is being done.

Also, I don't believe I would EVER have received a dime from You.  If I did not file this claim, I don't believe I would ever
have heard another Word about it.  Show Me or at least TELL Me how You believe You are acting in My best interest?  At
least let Me know how You plan to suggest that tormenting Me and blackmailing Me with My share of Estate assets is in
My best interest?  How should I not believe Your intent to be absolutely malicious if You can't defend My Honour against
these lies told about Me by Your lawyer?

Now it's obvious I've been harmed by Your actions, how do You explain to Me that withholding My wealth from Me is in My
best interest?

Again, the Judge at the case conference, Justice Kaufman made it clear that You Will respond to My question regarding
the Estate.  I Wish to see bank receipts for the transfer of funds into the Trust account because I believe You and Michael
got Your money LONG ago, and I don't believe You even have the funds remaining.  I don't 'Trust' anything You say to Me
if You allow these lies to stand, I Will be as King for You to be charged to the fullest extent of the law for aiding and
abetting these crimes against Me.

I look forward to hearing from You, preferably today,
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 13, 2023 at 9:45 AM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>

Dear Tanja,

Okay, so just to be clear, Yout intent is to cause Me as much economic harm as possible until You are Ordered by the
Court to hand over My share of Estate assets, is that correct?

I can't rely on You to respond in reasonable time, so I Will advise You that failure to respond Will be presumed to be an
agreement to the assertions made in this email.

Currently, You are doing an exceptional job of demonstrating why My Trust in You would have been grossly misplaced
(had it ever been granted).

Have a wonderful day, 

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]
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